Camp Hill Edwardians Swimming Club
Latest News Notifications from Twitter
As most of you are aware there was an incident at the school pool recently
that meant that it was closed for a couple of days at short notice.
Every attempt was made to inform all the club members that training sessions
were cancelled but due to the last minute nature of this event unfortunately
the messages didn’t always get through in time resulting in wasted journeys.
The information was posted on the CHE website www.chesc.org.uk on the
News Page as part of the twitter feed and on the CHE Facebook Group but
obviously if it wasn’t possible to check these resources before setting out you
may not have known.
As one possible solution to assist with this it is possible for you to get
notifications from the @camphillesc twitter via text message as soon as it is
updated.
You don’t need to be an avid twitter user and spend your life posting to it and
reading it. All you need to do is set yourself up a simple twitter account, follow
@camphillesc and set-up SMS notifications to your mobile phone and then
forget about it!

Basic Set-up Instructions
From your computer browser go to the website www.twitter.com
Complete the “New to
Twitter” sign up process
Enter your name:
(This will be shown on
your twitter account)
This isn’t your user
name, that comes later
Your Email address
Needed for account
validation
A valid password for future access
Press the Button!

The next page validates
your entries and allows
you to enter a username.
This will be your unique
@name that you see on
twitter and must not have
already been taken – So
if you chose JohnSmith
you may be out of luck!
When you are happy with
your choices
Press the Button!
You will then be taken through a few
dialog screens that attempt to get you to
follow other users
You will need to find and follow
@camphillesc
So enter this into the search box and
when you see the Camp Hill account hit
the follow button
You can then select other “interesting”
people to follow if you like or can click on
the “skip this step” option

The next step attempts to get you to
connect with other people you know
using your contact list
You have the option to “Skip this Step”

Twitter will then send you
an email to the address
you specified – click on
the link in the email and
this will confirm your
twitter account and allow
you into the rest of the
settings.
Once the account is
verified you can now
change the “Settings”
which can be accessed
from the drop-drop down
menu on the right hand
side of the main tool bar.
Select “Settings”

From the “Settings”
screen select the
“Mobile” tab
Enter in the phone
number details required
to enable twitter to send
you an SMS text
message.
Press the “Start” button
Complete the rest of the
Text messaging section
Make sure
“Tweets from people
you’ve enabled for
mobile notifications”
is ticked.
The rest should be un-ticked (unless you want lots of messages!)

Now save your settings and return to your Twitter “Home” Page
You should see the
“tweets” from
@camphillesc (and any
others you’ve chose to
follow)
By clicking on any
mention of
@camphillesc you
should be given a dialog
box which enables you to
change the settings.
Click the “Drop Down”
Button next to
“Following” and click on
“Turn on SMS Tweets”

This is now set-up so that whenever a new @camphillesc tweet is posted you
will receive a notification and the message direct to your mobile phone.
Now close down the page and forget!

